A twelve-year analysis of disease and provider complications on an organized level I trauma service: as good as it gets?
The development of trauma systems reduces preventable mortality and the measurement of standardized complications creates further opportunity for improvement in morbidity. The annual incidence of complications in a trauma population has been previously reported but the frequency change over time in a single institution is not well studied. All patients who were hospitalized for more than 24 hours, who died, were admitted to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) or Intermediate Care Unit (IMU), or were inter-facility transfers prospectively evaluated for 12 consecutive years. A total of 13,382 patients were studied (range, 862-1234 patients per year). Complication events were collected using 135 standardized definitions including disease and provider outcomes. The overall incidence of complications has remained stable over time. Provider events, disease events, and patients developing three or more complications have remained unchanged as well. Specific disease complications including pneumonia, deep vein thrombosis (DVT), and small bowel obstruction have fallen over time. Improvements in provider errors have also occurred. This data suggests that most complications have a finite threshold despite the use of a stable trauma staff, implementation of standardized protocols, and emphasis on consistency of practice. Further reductions will require new research for disease-related treatment and new strategies for consistency and error reduction rather than our current models of continuous quality improvement.